Ray, Lawrence, and Moore headline 2019 Tri-State Rodeo

Discounted tickets go on sale starting Monday

FORT MADISON – The Tri-State Rodeo is proud to announce that Michael Ray, Tracy Lawrence and Justin Moore are set to headline the 2019 Rodeo.

Tickets for the rodeo will go on sale Monday April 15 at 8 a.m at www.TriStateRodeo.org. Bleacher tickets will be $5.00 (five dollars) off through April 30.

In 2010, Ray's independently released debut caught the ear of veteran music industry manager Tony Conway, who began helping Ray take his career to a national audience.

In 2012, Ray appeared on the CW talent competition 'The Next,' where he was mentored by Big & Rich's John Rich. Ray was an audience favorite on the show and ultimately took home the top prize. After the show, Ray signed a publishing deal with Warner/Chappell, and in 2014 released the hit single 'Kiss You in the Morning.' His full-length major label debut, Michael Ray, followed in 2015 on Warner Music Nashville. Well-received, the album made it to number four on the Country Albums chart, and spawned two more singles with 'Real Men Love Jesus' and 'Think a Little Less.'

Over the next several years, Ray toured extensively before returning to the studio alongside producer Scott Hendricks (Blake Shelton, Brooks & Dunn, Trace Adkins). In 2018, he delivered his sophomore album, Amos, which included the Top 20 country single "Get to You." Amos debuted at five on Billboard's Country Songs chart upon its June release. Tracy Lawrence's most recent studio album GOOD OLE DAYS, released on November 10, 2017, is an album of duets, pairing a selection of his most iconic hits with some of Country and Rock’s contemporary superstars and newcomers. It includes guest appearances by Jason Aldean, Brad Arnold, Big & Rich, Luke Bryan, and Brandon Reichelt.

WASHINGTON D.C. Congressman Dave Loebsack released the following statement Friday after announcing that he will be retiring at the end of the 116th Congress.

"I have enjoyed beyond my expectations serving the people of Iowa's Second District for the past 13 years. Having grown up in poverty, I never would have imagined having the honor of serving as the voice of Iowans in the U.S. House of Representatives. To best achieve that, I made it a point to meet with folks where they live, work and play in order to focus on improving their lives. I have worked hard to ensure all Iowans have had their voice heard. "When first elected, I had planned to serve no more than 12 years. However, after Donald Trump assumed the presidency, it became apparent that I needed to run for at least one more term in the hopes that I could provide a check on his worst impulses. Currently, there are nearly two years remaining in this term and I look forward to playing an important role in the new House majority, not only to prevent further damage done by President Trump, but to also help set the stage for a new Democratic president to be inaugurated in January of 2021.

"In the remainder of my service, I will continue to serve the people of Iowa with the same energy and commitment that I have devoted to this job from the beginning. In particular, I will continue to focus on growing the middle class and helping provide opportunity to folks seeking to move into the middle class."

Loebsack released the following statement Friday after announcing that he will be retiring at the end of the 116th Congress.

"I have enjoyed beyond my expectations serving the people of Iowa's Second District for the past 13 years. Having grown up in poverty, I never would have imagined having the honor of serving as the voice of Iowans in the U.S. House of Representatives. To best achieve that, I made it a point to meet with folks where they live, work and play in order to focus on improving their lives. I have worked hard to ensure all Iowans have had their voice heard. "When first elected, I had planned to serve no more than 12 years. However, after Donald Trump assumed the presidency, it became apparent that I needed to run for at least one more term in the hopes that I could provide a check on his worst impulses. Currently, there are nearly two years remaining in this term and I look forward to playing an important role in the new House majority, not only to prevent further damage done by President Trump, but to also help set the stage for a new Democratic president to be inaugurated in January of 2021.

"In the remainder of my service, I will continue to serve the people of Iowa with the same energy and commitment that I have devoted to this job from the beginning. In particular, I will continue to focus on growing the middle class and helping provide opportunity to folks seeking to move into the middle class."
ARThUR RITCHEY ADKISSON, JR.

Arthur Ritchey Adkisson, Jr., 73, of Nauvoo, Illinois passed away Thursday, April 11, 2019 at the Fort Madison Community Hospital, Fort Madison, Iowa.


Mr. Adkisson was a graduate of the Washoe High School, Washoe, Illinois. Following high school he served in the U.S. Navy from 1966 – 1969 serving on a USS Destroyer. He received his Bachelors Degree from Western Illinois University. Art began his teaching career in Colusa, Illinois and finished his 33-year career at the Nauvoo-Colusa Elementary School.

When Art wasn’t teaching he enjoyed helping local carpenters. Mr. Adkisson was a member of the Naunoo American Legion where he served as an adjutant and was a charter member of the Nauvoo Jaycees.

Survivors include his wife, Dianne, one daughter, Brenda Adkisson of Nauvoo, one son, Lance (Shawna) Adkisson of LaHarpe, Illinois, two grandchildren, Abby (Braden) Shull and Brady Adkisson and two sisters, Susan Pryor of Lathrop, Missouri and Linda (Bob) Kiser of Gainesville, Texas. He was preceded in death by his parents.

A memorial service will be held at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, April 16, 2019 at Schmitz-Banks & Beals Funeral Home in Nauvoo with Pastor Mark Anderson and Fr. Tony Trosley officiating.

Burial with Military Rites will follow in the Oakwood Cemetery, Hamilton, Illinois. Friends may call after 1:00 p.m. Monday, April 15 at Schmitz-Banks & Beals where the family will receive friends from 4:00 until 7:00 p.m.

A memorial fund has been established for the Nauvoo Veterans Memorial or the donor’s choice. Please visit Art’s obituary at sbbfuneralhome.com to leave a condolence.

CHARLES FRANK DAVIS

Charles Frank Davis, 72, of Trenton, MO, formerly of Alexandria, MO, died Friday, April 12, 2019 at the Eastview Nursing Home in Trenton.

He was born on February 14, 1947 in Keokuk, IA, the son of Charles M. and Alice M. Arthur Davis.

Charles was a proud veteran of the United States Army. He enlisted on September 15, 1967 and received his Honorable Discharge on May 24, 1972. Most of Frank’s service time was spent in Vietnam where he served in the Combat Unit USAVR 25th Infantry with the Division Tropic Lightning. He was wounded in combat and was awarded three Purple Hearts. He also received the Combat Infantry Badge, Parachutist Badge, the National Defense Service Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal and Vietnam Campaign Medal. He received multiple qualification badges for light weapon infantry.

He had been employed at Foote Mineral in Keokuk.

Frank enjoyed fishing and watching old western movies. He also enjoyed watching Andy Griffith and his favorite movie was Rambo. Frank was very talented at playing the Jew’s Harp. His grandchildren were his pride and joy and he enjoyed playing his Jew’s Harp for them and taking them for rides around Alexandria.

He is survived by two daughters, Nicole Davis and Tiffany Davis both of Ke- okuk and four brothers, John Davis of Wayland, Jim Davis and his wife Beverly of Kahoka, Bill Davis and wife Marilynn of Warsaw and Steve “Moe” Davis and his wife Connie of Keokuk, one sister, Mary Alice Davis of Keokuk and four brothers, John Davis of Wayland, Jim Davis and his wife Beverly of Kahoka, Bill Davis and wife Marilynn of Warsaw and Steve “Moe” Davis and his wife Connie of Keokuk, one sister, Mary Alice Davis of Keokuk, six grandchil-dren, Stephanie Feikert, Trent Rockelman (Chloe), Kelsee Dobler (Jacon), Bren-don Baunme, Breckon Housewright and Brock Davis, three great-grandchildren, Landyn Stark, Trevor Hall and Jaedyn Dobler and one on the way.

He was preceded in death by his parents and one brother, Tom Davis.

Graveside services with military rites will be held at 1 p.m. Tuesday at the Ke- okuk National Cemetery.

Visitation will be held Tuesday from 11 am – 12:45 p.m. at the Vigen Memorial Home in Keokuk with the family meeting with friends at that time.

Memorials may be made to the Wounded Warrior Project.

On-line condolences may be sent to the family at www.vigenmemorialhome.com.
Lee County Health Department Hospice

Our Hospice Services Include:

- 24/7 on-call nursing staff
- Skilled Nursing Services
- Social Worker visits
- Music/Massage Therapy
- Homecare Aide Assistance
- Spiritual & Grief Support
- Volunteer Services

We are proud to provide our Hospice Services in Lee, Des Moines, Van Buren & Henry counties in Iowa and Hancock & Henderson counties in Illinois.

Lee County Health Department

Touching the Community with Care

#3 John Bennett Drive • PO Box 1426
Fort Madison, IA 52627
(319)372-5225 or (800)458-6672

www.leecountyhd.org

Like us on Facebook!
**Hounds kickers split matches last week**

FORT MADISON – The Fort Madison boys’ soccer team split two matches this week.

On Friday night, the Hounds took on Central Lee at Donnellson and quickly found themselves down 1-0, but Austin Sexton took a center from AJ Nolting to tie it up at 1 just nine minutes into the first half.

The Hawks would score two more goals at the 18:30 and 25:30 marks to take a 3-1 lead into the half. Central Lee would score quickly again to start the second half sliding one in past Chance Decker with just two minutes gone for a 4-1 lead. Things would get slightly out of hand with two more Hawk goals before freshman Dayton Davis took a kick from Sexton to set the final score at 6-2.

On Tuesday, the Hounds got off to a very quick start just :30 into their 5-0 shutout of the Mediapolis Bulldogs.

Senior Brody Rung took a pass from the left wing just left of center from Will Larson, about 20 feet out and lifted a shot into the top of the goal for a quick 1-0 Bloodhound lead.

Reuben Eid would score again in the second half just five minutes in and Larson would round out the scoring for Fort Madison with a shot off an assist by Reiburn Turnbull. Decker had three saves in the shutout.

The Hounds are 3-5 on the season and will travel to Mt. Pleasant on Monday night.

**CL’s Hawk shoots 81 to win boys’ tourney**

**Holy Trinity finished 3rd with a 391 on cold, windy course**

**T-BALL & COACH PITCH**

**Girls & Boys Ages 4 to 7 Year Olds**

**Registration ends May 3rd**

**Caregivers Connection**

Dedicated to learning about all dementia types

**5-DAY WEATHER FORECAST**

**SUN 14 Apr**

Scattered Clouds

High– 44.2º F | Low – 32.7º F

**MON 15 Apr**

Scattered Clouds

High– 60.8º F | Low – 55.4º F

**TUE 16 Apr**

Clear

High– 75.2º F | Low – 68.6º F

**WED 17 Apr**

Moderate Rain

High– 69.0º F | Low – 64.5º F

**THU 18 Apr**

Heavy Intensity Rain

High– 65.8º F | Low – 45.1º F

**Loesback to keep pushing on health care, broadband**

FMHS senior Brandon Keester show a 94, Kyle Bredemeyer carded a 96 for HTC for 7th. Other Bloodhounds included Blake Algrim, playing in the No. 4 group with a 97, Tyler Wade shot a 101, Max Slater carded a 107 in the No. 5 grouping and Logan Rashid rounded out FMHS players with a 108.

For Holy Trinity Catholic, Trevor Mohrfield, playing in the fourth grouping shot a 24-over 98, Mason Holvoet scored a 107, Brandon DeLane shot a 108 and Colby Bredemeyer shot a 111 for the Crusaders.

Holy Trinity plays host to Central Lee at Sheaffer’s on Monday beginning at 4 p.m.

Fort Madison travels to Washington for a triangular with the Demons and Fairfield on Tuesday at the Washington Golf and Country Club.

For the Crusaders.

Tommy Wade was fourth, also playing in the second group with the Demons and Fairfield with a 97.

Holy Trinity’s Josh Barr was sixth, playing in the third group with the Crusaders.

Holy Trinity had some success on the 14th with Colby Bredemeyer recording one of only two pars on the hole and the wind pushing shots to the left farway most of the day. Wolter had the other par on the up-hill, downhill west-to-east hole.

Fort Madison’s Tommy Wade hits a short iron with a stiff wind at his back on the par-3 5th hole at Sheaffer Memorial Golf Course Friday morning as part of the Lee County boys high school tournament.

But Brandon DeLane came through in the No. 6 group and recorded the tournament’s only 3 on the hole.

Holy Trinity’s Josh Barr was fourth, also playing the second group with a 90 all the way around. Fort Madison’s Tommy Wade was the top player for the Hounds with a 19-over 91.

Other top 10 finishers included Central Lee’s KJ Skow was third on the day coming in with an 87.

Holy Trinity Catholic had a team score of 391 and finished 3rd in our private dining room.

Additionally, Holy Trinity had some success on the 14th with Colby Bredemeyer recording one of only two pars on the hole and the wind pushing shots to the left farway most of the day. Wolter had the other par on the up-hill, downhill west-to-east hole.

Fort Madison’s Tommy Wade hits a short iron with a stiff wind at his back on the par-3 5th hole at Sheaffer Memorial Golf Course Friday morning as part of the Lee County boys high school tournament.

But Brandon DeLane came through in the No. 6 group and recorded the tournament’s only 3 on the hole.

Holy Trinity’s Josh Barr was fourth, also playing the second group with a 90 all the way around. Fort Madison’s Tommy Wade was the top player for the Hounds with a 19-over 91.

Other top 10 finishers included Central Lee’s KJ Skow was third on the day coming in with an 87.

Holy Trinity Catholic had a team score of 391 and finished 3rd.
BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

MT. PLEASANT – Despite running in some heavy south winds, rain and at one point even hail, the Bloodhound boys track team set more personal records Thursday night at the Denny White Relays in Mt. Pleasant. The Hounds got two second-place finishes from Matt Hellige who broke his personal records in the mile and two-mile events.

The junior almost broke the 10-minute mark in the two mile with a time of 10:01.42, just 2.6 seconds behind perennial state contender Cody Merrens of Mt. Pleasant. Hellige also set a personal mark in the 1600 with 4:42.59, good enough for second.

“I guess an extra year of training has helped. I think I put in a lot more miles this winter compared to last year. The training has been a lot different this year. A lot more track work and I’d say and we’ve been doing some different things,” Hellige said.

Co-Coach Mike Schneider said he thinks Hellige will get under 10 minutes in the 3200 before the year’s over.

“He’s capable of breaking 10 and I think he will if we get a good meet,” Schneider said.

“This is our third this week and you could’ve heard a pin drop on the bus. (Co-Head Coach) Chad Hannum leaned over to me and said ‘I think they’re tired, Schneider said.

He said Hellige has stepped up his personal training and quietly goes about anything asked of him in workouts.

“He’s running so well and works so hard. He puts in a lot of work and Hannum said.
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FM boys set personal marks at MP Relays

Fort Madison sophomore Garrett Hannum tries to get inside in the 800-meter run Thursday night at the Denny White Relays in Mt. Pleasant. Hannum set a personal record for the second time this week in the event. At right, Ethan Deaconis ready to release the shot put as throwing coach Todd McPhghhy videos the attempt.

Fort Madison sophomore Garrett Hannum

The Bloodhounds got a 3rd place finish from Brock Califf, Hannum, Schaeffer and Schneider with a time of 47.21 (9th); Long Jump: Mosena 17-2.25 (10th), McGowan 15-9 (14th); Shot Put: Alec Craft 36-7, Ethan Deacon 35-4; Discus: Deacon 102-7, (11th), Ethan Deacon 35-4; 4×400-meter relay: (Mosena, Califf, Redd-Donald, Schneider) 8:56.11, good enough for second.

I guess an extra year of training has helped. I think I put in a lot more miles this winter compared to last year. The training has been a lot different this year. A lot more track work and I’d say and we’ve been doing some different things,” Hellige said.

Co-Coach Mike Schneider said he thinks Hellige will get under 10 minutes in the 3200 before the year’s over.

“He’s capable of breaking 10 and I think he will if we get a good meet,” Schneider said.

“This is our third this week and you could’ve heard a pin drop on the bus. (Co-Head Coach) Chad Hannum leaned over to me and said ‘I think they’re tired, Schneider said.

He said Hellige has stepped up his personal training and quietly goes about anything asked of him in workouts.

“He’s running so well and works so hard. He puts in a lot of work and Hannum said.
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**HELP WANTED**

**ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH INSPECTOR**

Lee County Health Department seeks a full-time Environmental Health Inspector to perform field work with professional responsibilities relating to enforcement of laws, regulations and standards including, food establishment inspections, food safety, hotel/motel licensure and inspections, private water wells, water quality, private sewage disposal systems, public swimming pools & SPA, tattoo, tanning inspections, lead inspections, public health nuisance and general sanitation.

Qualifications include: Bachelor’s degree in the natural or physical sciences or related field; OR an equivalent combination of experience and education which provides the required knowledge, skills and abilities. One (1) year of experience in public health or related field preferred.

Please send or email cover letter and resume to Michele Ross, Administrator at mross@leecountyhd.org or to PO Box 1426, Fort Madison, IA 52627 by April 29, 2019.

**COMMUNITY GARDEN COORDINATOR NEEDED**

RSVP/United Way of the Great River Region is seeking a Community Garden Coordinator.

Do you like to garden and work outdoors? Do you like to plan, plant and harvest food?

We are seeking an individual at this Spring who will plan, plant, cultivate, harvest and lead other volunteers in our Community Garden (located at 2606 Avenue L, Fort Madison, Iowa behind Hy-Vee).

Must enjoy working outside, gardening and harvesting. Will direct garden activities with other volunteers and may require some bending, stooping and lifting of 10 lbs. or less. Times: 1 hour, 2 times per week.

If interested and for more information, please call Tammy Wilson at 319-372-7852.

**COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR RENT**

Office Space for Rent

Office / retail space available for rent at 1225 Avenue H Fort Madison. 875 square feet of open space. Ample parking, visible advertising sign, great location. Please inquire at 319-470-1384.

**ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR HOMECARE, HOSPICE, AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS**

Lee County Health Department is seeking a full-time Administrative Assistant for Homecare, Hospice, and Environmental Programs. This position will be responsible for scheduling, data entry into various computer programs, and other general office duties. The applicant must have knowledge/experience in Microsoft office programs and general office procedures. Must have organizational and communication skills and an ability to work efficiently in a team environment. If interested send resume to Tammy Wilson at mross@leecountyhd.org by April 29, 2019. Lee County Health Department is an EOE.

**APARTMENTS FOR RENT**

Chateau Apartments Extra Clean & Quiet Apartments for Rent
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**COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR RENT**

Office Space for Rent

Office / retail space available for rent at 1225 Avenue H Fort Madison. 875 square feet of open space. Ample parking, visible advertising sign, great location. Please inquire at 319-470-1384.

**LICENCED COSMETOLOGIST**

New Dimensions has an exciting career opportunity for a Licensed Cosmetologist to join our busy salon full-time or part-time. $11 per hour PLUS $500 sign-on bonus to join our busy salon full-time.

Call 319-372-6291 to set up an interview or stop in 1736 Avenue G Fort Madison

**NEW DIMENSIONS**

New Dimensions has an exciting career opportunity for a Licensed Cosmetologist to join our busy salon full-time or part-time. $11 per hour PLUS $500 sign-on bonus to join our busy salon full-time.

Call 319-372-6291 to set up an interview or stop in 1736 Avenue G Fort Madison

**NOW HIRING!**

**MARINE FACILITY OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE**

Benefits Included Full and Part Time Positions Available

Heartland Co-op is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE-AA) committed to advancing diversity in the workplace. Post offers pre-employment drug screen, job physical, & physical capacity profile needed.

FOR JOB INFO & TO APPLY VISIT: heartlandcoop.submitJobs.com Select Southeast Iowa, Region 3

**ADVERTISE WITH US**

First. Fresh. Local.

Click here to place your ad online 24/7

**YOUR AD HERE**

(319)371-4125

**NEW LOWER PRICE**

IT MAY BE COLD OUT-SIDE...but it's nice and warm with this GEOTHER-AL. A 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home with garage and out building near the west edge of Ft Madison. Approximate-ly 1,275 square feet upstairs and 1,140 square feet down stairs. This home has a large living area downstairs that sports a second kitchen. Also a second bathroom and a ground floor laundry. This home is recently remodel- ed with NEW Frig, New Stove, and New microwave, New Dishwasher New counter-top and New light fixtures and ceiling fans thru out . Also has new carpet and new paint thru-out. Brand new roof and new garage door opener. With its GEOTHERMAL heating and air conditioning it will have a very conservative utility bill. Also has city water along with a sand point well and a septic leech field that was recently inspected. The address is 2311 263 ave Ft Madison. Priced at $143,000. For a private showing call Todd at 319-470-8711.
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Rodeo committee gets legends, new stars for 2019

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

BURLINGTON – Chase Gibb, the owner of Fort Madison’s Buffalo61 Bar and Grille, spent a cold Friday morning overseeing the installation of a pizza oven. But it wasn’t just any pizza over. Gibb had the help of Frank Millard & Co. Inc. lift a 11,500 lb anthracite coal oven from a flat bed truck with a crane and slide it into a hole cut in the south wall of the former Sarducci’s and “The Italian” building in the 300 block of Roosevelt in Burlington.

The oven was lifted by crane and slowly maneuvered into place to set it down and then was rolled through about a 12’ by 12’ hole that was cut out of the wall. Casters on the oven allowed the monstrosity to be rolled into place.

Gibb said the casters would have to be removed before firing up the oven. “I hope to have it heating up on Thursday,” Gibb said. “We have to get it in and connected and then get the hood built over it and the Ansel system in place.”

Gibb has had contractors gut the building and completely redo the interior and exterior and had granite delivered for the bar counter top on Friday afternoon. Work has been done to revamp coolers and putting in new flooring in the kitchen and seating areas as well as a new brick facade on the building’s east side.

Gibb said he hopes to have the restaurant up and running within the next three to four weeks.

Gibb moves 6-ton oven into new venture

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

Coal Haus 337 owner Chase Gibb, second from left, helps push in the 11,500 lb. anthracite coal oven that will be the hallmark of his new venture set to open in four weeks.